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"My condolences to you in this time of sadness. I pray God give you strength and comfort your family."
Brook Wright

"Erin and family, I am so greatly sorry for the loss of your Father. If there is anything you or your family
needs please let me know. Again I am so sorry.
Emily Gillis | Sheridan, AR

"What a wonderful tribute to a great man. Sending our sympathy and love to you. We will see you
Saturday. "
Kay and Jim Hinkle | Mountain View, AR

"I am truly sorry I had longstanding plans to be out of town and will miss Dail's funeral. I'm glad that I
was able to see him in the hospital at a time that he was in good spirits which is the way I will remember
him. Having worked with him and been his friend I had many conversations with Dail over the years and
always had a smile on my face after they ended. He is now in a much better place. I will miss him.
Don"
Don Rebsamen | Little Rock, AR

"Life became a lot less funnier and we all lost a dear friend, mentor and collegue. A good man and a story
teller without match. From the high speed wobbles to the Jewish Doctor and "pick up Hogan, I hear you
breathing",the Stiles stories and lexicon will endure in our family.Churchill may have said it best,"I am
ready to meet my Maker.Whether my Maker is prepared for the great ordeal of meeting me is another
matter."It was no ordeal to know and love Dail Stiles. "
Rick and Beth Hogan | Little Rock, AR

"The world has lost a bright, intelligent and kind man. One who told a story as if it were an art, with a
sense of humor that brightened all the folks around him. I am sad that he is gone and so sorry for the
painful loss that you must feel.
With Deepest Sympathy,
Anna Margaret"
Anna Knoedl | Tyler, TX

"I hadn't the good fortune to meet Dail. Nancy, however has represented him in the finest way. She is a
good and faithful woman."
jane terry | little rock, AR

"Dail was so nice to me and a trusted friend. He helped me so much as a state ALJ. He was a great man...
and I bet Our Lord is listening to the stories !"
Don Curdie | Little Rock, AR



"Nancy and Erin, you are in my thoughts and prayers. He was a wonderful kind and generous man who
did many things for others that you probably never knew. He was unfailingly kind and patient and
entertaining, and riding in the car with him to those workers comp hearings was never dull! He helped me
get my first real "not working for my mom" job by writing possibly the best reference letter ever, and was
someone I thought the world of. He will be missed. Much love!"
Kelli Trickey | Conway, AR

"Dail always made me laugh with his jokes, especially the leprechaun joke! Nancy, my heart is with you
all. Lots of thoughts and love, Sheila"
Sheila Spratlin | Hot Springs, AR

"My thoughts and prayers are with your family."
Becky Wright | Jacksonville, AR

"Few people have the God-given ability to impact the lives of everyone they meet in a positive way. Dail
was one of those persons. He was at home equally with kings and paupers. Everyone sought his presence
because they knew they would be enriched by the time they spent with him. Dail was a curious
combination of complexity and simplicity. Soon into a conversation with him, you knew he was a
complex thinker. His observations of human nature and situations produced simple truths. He'll be missed
greatly."
David L. Pake | Maumelle, AR

"A great musician, story teller, and a former college roommate. All the McGehee guys will miss him
dearly."
Paul 'Pogo' Roberts | Heber Springs, AR


